
Series of letters between Brian Gerrish and Plymouth City Council 
in 2005

Brian Gerrish tries to get Plymouth City Council to declare details of expenditure on Common Pur-
pose and the numbers of Council staff who have been ‘trained’ by CP. No comprehensive reply is 
forthcoming despite repeated requests for public disclosure. 

Plymouth City Council does admit that:

It uses CP to train Officers.• 
The Leader of the Council is CP and his training was paid by the public purse.• 
Quote by Corporate lawyer “Given that much of the support that has and continues to be pro-• 
vided to the (CP) programme by way of speaker’s time by way of participation at workshop 
sessions, allied to the fact that I have no historic record of who has attended, other than the two 
I have advised of, I AM UNABLE TO PROVIDE FIGURES”. Therefore Plymouth City Coun-
cil cannot account for monies spent on CP, yet admits that officers support the course in public 
time - contrary to the repeated claims of Common Purpose - which claims participation is by a 
‘private’ individual.
Quote by Chief Accountant “no separate records have been maintained of the costs of Common • 
Purpose, or the time spent by officers in attending or supporting this, then it was NOT POS-
SIBLE TO IDENTIFY THE COSTS OF THESE MATTERS.”
Despite the non-existance of accurate financial records showing where public money has been • 
spent on Common Purpose courses and by way of Officer’s time and effort, Plymouth City 
Council does admit to spending:

  £15,000
  £3,850 plus VAT each for two people
  £3,950 plus VAT for one person
  £27,061 2004/5
  
This totals approximately £53,700 exclusive of VAT, but the period of expenditure is unclear. 

If Common Purpose is such a wonderful charity, why is this Council so reluctant to give details of 
expenditure, and why are financial records concerning CP incomplete?  

The pattern of obfuscation, and missing money is repeated in Councils, the police and other public 
bodies across the UK. Common Purpose trained officers and other staff block and hide details of 
their activity...but why? And why does the taxpayer pay? 




































